
>�Please note: For the discounted P+R rate your final check-in on public transport 
must take place in the city centre zone. For further information please see  
www.iamsterdam.com/parkandride

P+R locations and opening hours 

P+R map 

Location Address + exits Open Validity of  
P+R rate 

P+R Sloterdijk Piarcoplein 1 
1043 DW Amsterdam
S102 = exit 2 

24/7 max. 4 x 24 h.

P+R Bos en Lommer Leeuwendalerweg 23B
1055 JE Amsterdam
S104 = exit 4

enter: 7:00 - 22:00 
exit: 24/7 

max. 4 x 24 h.

P+R Olympisch 
Stadion 

Olympisch Stadion 44
1076 DE Amsterdam
S108 = exit 8

24/7
(Closed during events) 

max. 4 x 24 h.

P+R VUmc  
(weekend)  

Gustav Mahlerlaan 3004, 
1081 LA Amsterdam
S108 = exit 8

enter: 7:00 - 22:00
exit: 24/7

only between  
fri. 18.00 -  
mon. 4.00

P+R RAI Europaplein
1078 GZ Amsterdam
S109 = exit 9

enter: 7:00 - 24:00 
exit: 24/7 
(Closed during events)

max. 1 x 24 h.

P+R ArenA (P1) Burg. Stramanweg 130
1101 EP Amsterdam
A2 afrit Ouderkerk = exit 1

24/7
(Closed during events)

max. 4 x 24 h.

P+R Zeeburg I en II Zuiderzeeweg 46a
1095 KJ Amsterdam
S114 = exit 14

24/7 max. 4 x 24 h.

Information 

about travelling 

to the city centre 

and public transport 

connections is avai-

lable at the P+R 

location. 

Park your car in Amsterdam  
for E 1 for 24 hours! Enter 
after 10 AM or on weekends. 

AFTER 10AM & WEEKENDS MON - FRI BEFORE 10AM

P+R, affordable and fast 
www.iamsterdam.com/
parkandride
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PAYMENT 
MACHINE 

TICKET 
MACHINE

Coming to Amsterdam by car? 
Park at one of the P+R locations on the 
A10 or A2. 

Check P+R opening hours before travelling at 
www.iamsterdam.com/parkandride and 
follow us on Twitter @020DIVV

At the P+R entrance 
You will get a parking ticket and the 
barrier will open. 

Do you already have an OV-chipkaart 
(public transport chip card)? 
Then use your own OV-chipkaart. 

Do you not yet have an OV-chipkaart?  
You can buy your P+R GVB card(s) at the 
blue machine. This is a ticket for a journey 
to the city centre and back. 

Heeft u nog geen OV-chipkaart? 
U kunt uw P+R OV-kaart(en) 
kopen bij de blauwe automaat. Dit is 
een kaartje voor naar het centrum en 
weer terug.

Heeft u al een OV-chipkaart?
Gebruik uw eigen kaart.

Travel further to the city centre 
Check in with the P+R GVB card, or 
your own OV-chipkaart, in GVB bus, 
tram or metro to travel to the city centre. 
Don’t forget to check out with your 
card before visiting the city. 

You will need to use your own OV-chipkaart for the 
discounted P+R rate if traveling by NS Dutch Railways 
or Connexxion service. 

Do not use your credit card to enter! 

How does P+R work? 

Avoid disappointment: To be eligible for the discounted P+R parking rate 
you must check in at a public transport stop in the city centre zone when 
traveling back to your P+R location. The P+R information placards at your 
P+R location show which public transport stops are located in this zone. 
Further information can be found at www.iamsterdam.com/parkandride

Travel back to your P+R 
Use your P+R GVB card or your own 
OV-chipkaart to check in at a public 
transport stop in the city centre zone. Travel 
back to the P+R location where your car is 
parked. Do not forget to check out!

Paying for P+R parking 
Insert your parking ticket and then scan your 
public transport chip card at the P+R payment 
machine. The machine will check whether your 
last check-in was in the city centre zone. Only 
then you will be entitled to the discounted 
parking rate. Follow the payment instructions 
on the machine. 

At the P+R exit 
After payment you will receive your 
parking ticket. Use the ticket to open 
the barrier at the P+R exit. 
Have a good trip! 

Travelling by night bus? 
Buy a ticket from the driver.

€ 8.00 for the first 
24 hours, then € 1.00 for 
each additional 24 hours

Travel to the city centre 

Enter before 10:00 AM  
(weekdays) 

Parking rates (excluding public transport fares) 

P+R, affordable and fast 

€ 1.00 for 24 hours 

Travel to the city centre 

Enter after 10:00 AM  
(weekdays) 
and during the weekend  

normal rate 

No travel to the 
city centre 


